
Item 155 

2022 KODIAK 700  

Available to purchase on January 11, 2024 7:00 AM. 

 

 The Mosquito Abatement District-Davis (MAD-D) will be selling a 2022 Yamaha Kodiak 700 ATV 150 on January 11, 2024, 

7:00 am.   

Specifications:  

Engine: 686 cc Liquid cooled DOHC 4-stroke engine. 

Transmission: Automatic Hi/Lo automatic clutch 

Drivetrain:  lock in/out 4-wheel drive with locking front differential 

Steering: Electric Power Steering 

Brakes: Front Dual hydraulic discs, Rear calbe caliper with  discs. 
Tires:   New takeoffs 
VIN# 0619      

Included Items 

- Takeoff tires that were removed when originally purchased (Tires have never been used).  

- Warn winch mounted in the front. 

- Some parts that were removed before use at MAD-D, check photos.    

- ATV Camso  ATV T4S Tracks used   

Condition 

155 has approximately 1045 miles and 164.9 Hours.   

Vehicle starts, runs, and drives.   

This ATV has previously been used as a field inspection vehicle in the Great Salt Lake marshland.  It was used to access swampland 
areas doing mosquito inspections and treatment applications. 
VEHICLE HAS BEEN PULLED DIRECTLY OUT OF USE TO BE SOLD AS-IS WHERE IS   

 

Price 

$8,500 

Advertise and Sale Date 
Advertising from 1/4/24 to 1/11/2024 
Sell Date and time 1/11/2024 - 7:00 AM 
 
All potential Buyers are encouraged to come to the MAD-D office at 85 n 600 w Kaysville UT 84037 to personally inspect items 
thoroughly before purchasing.  To schedule a time to look at the vehicle or for more information contact Gary, Paul, or Jeff at 801-
544-3736. 
 

Acceptance of Purchase  

You must be here in person to purchase or hold an ATV.  Office doors will open at 7:00 am.  If there are multiple buyers interested in 
buying the ATV. MAD-D will have a drawing, to select a buyer. The buyer will have 48 hours to come up with the funds to purchase 
the vehicle.  The buyer is required to fill out a Non-refundable Buyers Agreement Form and give a $100.00 (One Hundred Dollars) 
Non-refundable deposit.  This deposit will go towards the final purchase price of the vehicle.  After 48 hours the vehicle will no 
longer be held for the buyer and the $100.00 deposit will not be refunded.  Loading and Transportation of this item is the Buyer's 
responsibility Sold AS IS, WHERE IS. 

 


